IMPLEMENTING SYSTEMS TO BUILD COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS:

Using College Board Programs to Prepare Your Students for Post-Secondary Success

The PA Principals Association has partnered with The College Board to bring this workshop to your District.

**Earn 30 PIL Hours**

**OR**

**Act 48 Hours!**

**The Cost is $99 / person**

*Includes lunch*

Minimum of 20 participants

“*The College Board Act 45 program is powerful, authentic learning for Principals. Gaining the skills to “unpack” your school’s PSAT and SAT results from a macro view, down to how your students performed on individual questions will be useful in program evaluation and informing instruction. Learn how to do this yourself and how to get this information directly to teachers. Additionally, gaining a powerful understanding of the free resources and data that College Board offers you as a school leader to help students, building your AP programs and creating awareness of College Board scholarship opportunities for students makes this a truly worthwhile investment for every principal’s time and energy!”*

-Michael E. Allison, President, PA Principals Association; 2015-16 President, National Association of Secondary School Principals

Any questions should be directed to Dr. Joseph Clapper at clapper@papprincipals.org

Presented by Alan Bernstein, Senior Director